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FORTY-NINTH ANNUAL FOUNDERS' WEEK OPENS TODAY
World
Flashes PRESS HONORS
Al CONVE

From the

Among Contributors to Living Publication

UnitedPress

WASHINGTON, Feb.
21.—A
bumper cotton crop which should
wreck prices this year despite the
Agricultural Adjustment Administration of a fifteen million acre
reduction program was forecast
today by Senator John H. Bankhead, (D. Ala.) as an alternative
to to his pllatt for legislation to restrict the cotton crop to nine and
one half million bales.
Senator Bankhead says, "the
allotment plan will not meet the
problem. Farmers will reduce their
cotton acreage, but other acres
not previously planted in cotton
will be brought into production by
men not previously engaged in
cotton planting. I believe five mil'
lion new acres will come in production this year under the A.A.A
plan and t h a t a thirteen million
bale crop will be produced unless
we enact compulsory control."
The bill would allocate nine and
one-half million bales prorata for
share farmers. All production over
this amount wotild subject to a
seventy-five per cent levy depending on the prevailing price in
Washington.

Tomokan and Flamingo Are
Chosen Best in State;
Sandspur Takes Stecond

Rollins again carried away two
of the three major awards given
to student publications of the
state when the Tomokan and
Flamingo were chosen as the outstanding members of -fheir annual
and literary magazine classes.
The Sandspur, which had held
RanHMipUoioOoNSs
the newspaper cup for two years,
xoo&i.B/lg^af^
was named as the runner-up in its
class when the University of Florida Alligator gained possession of
the trophy. The Hamingo won its
award for the second successive
year. The Tomokan had never beHamilton Holt, Editor
fore been given the yearbook cup.
1. Foreword —
Formerly Editor "The Independent" and "Harper's Weekly"
Awards were made at the annual
convention of the Florida InterLeading Editorial
Richard Lloyd Jones
collegiate Press Association, held
Publisher of the "Tribune", Tulsa, Okla.
at Southern College in Lakeland,
"Here Comes Mrs. Roosevelt"
Fannie Hurst
February 16 and 17, and entries
Author df "Humoresque", "Five and Ten", etc.
were judged primarily on improve—^
_
Edwin Cranberry
4. "A Trip to Czardis"
ment shown over the previous year
Author of "Strangers and Lovers", "The Erl King", etc.
rather than on individual merit, alHomer S. Cummings
though good form and high quality
Attorney General of the United States
of work involved are considered
".%
Richard Burton
prerequisities in consideration for
Author of "Done in June", "Lyrics of Brotherhood", etc.
WASHINGTON,
Feb.
21.— the annual prizes.
Gordon
Jones,
associate
editor
of
"Their Faces and Their Books"
.
*
Corra Harris
House Republicans raised the two(Continued on Page 2)
Author of "The Circuit Rider's Wife", "My Book and Heart", etc.
cent postage issue today as a
hurdle in the way of the passage
"The Cane-Grinding"
r
Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings
of a $258,000,000 tax revision
j
Author of "South Moon Under"
bill with its reduced rates for the
"Too Old to Matter"
_
i
,_
-.
William Hazlett Upson
average man and its loophole plugs
Author of the "Earthworm Tra<{tor" stories in Saturday Evening Post.
against the wealthy.
"My Old Books"
George A. Plimpton
To vote on the Republican proAuthor of "The Education of Shakespeare"
posal to recommit the bill and to
Arthur Guitermaji
11. Poem amend it to provide a return of
The Rollins Radio Hour presentAuthor of "Son. and Laughter", "Ba^llads of Old New York", etc.
the two-cent postage for
first
"The New Deal and Commerce"
.
Daniel C. Roper
class mail by July first, was the ed its twelfth program on Friday
Secretary of Commerce of the United States
only threat to the passage of the night, February 16th at 8:15.
First on the program was a
tax bill in its present form.
"An Editor In and On the Air'"
Joe Mitchell Chappie
piano solo
by
Miss
Eleanor
Author «f "Favored Florida", "To Bagdad and Back", etc.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—Gen. Sheetz. Miss Sheetz played two
"An Autumn Ride in- the Berkshires"
-.- Harry P. Dewey
Johnson today invited the nation Brahms waltzes.
Pastor, Plymouth Church, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Professor Pierce read an episode
to a "fiald day of criticism" of the
"Business and the New Deal" (A Financial Page)
.
Roger Babson
from Victor Hugo's "Les MiserNRA next Tuesday.
President of Babson Institute and Weber College
ables" concerning one of the adventures of Jean Valjean and the
Poem
--.
Joseph C. Lincoln
Author of Cape Cod Stories
Bishop. This cutting from the long
story by Victor Hugo was done as
part of the work in Professor
erce's speech class.
The current events of Rollins
College, prepared by Mr. Ralph
Clark, were given by Miss MarSpecial Radio Edition Issued garet Wirt. Jack Higley was announcer.
From New York
Professor Pierce
wishes
it
A "radio edition" of the Rollins known that the Radio Committee is
Arthur Guiterman and Joseph
Animated Magazine, " the only anxious to give students tryout
C. Lincoln were the features of
Hears
magazine in the world that comes for their voices. Any one who is Annual Competition Is Spon- last Tuesday evening's lecture Large Congregation
sored by Bachteller
Famous Speaker
rfive," was "published" over a interested in trying his voice for
course a t Rollins. They read incoast-to-coast hook-up of the NBC work on the Rollins Radio ProOn Friday, February 23 a t 4 teresting and varied selections
Dr. John R. Mott, president of
chain last Sunday morning, Feb. gram should come to the Speech
o'clock at "Gate o' The I*es", the from their own verse at Recreation the International Council of the
18 at 11 a. m. The program last- Studio. It is his belief that all
Hall where a large group of peoyoung people should develop their estate of Irving Bacheller, the anr
.
M. C. A. addressed a capacity
ed for one half hour.
nual program of the Irving Bache- pQ-e crowded in to listen. It was a congregation Sunday morning in
The "radio edition" which was voices and their broadcasting abililler Contest on Florida History stimulating program by which to Knowles Chapel on the subject,
offered for the first time since ty. "In any business," he says,
open the events in Founders' week.
ill be held.
the Animated Magazine came into you will have to sell. To sell you
Arthur Guiterman, at one time "The World's Demand upon the
This essay contest was started
existence eight years ago, was pre- must have a selling voice."
president of the Poetry Society of Colleges."
by
Irving
Bacheller
in
1920
under
Professor Pierce pronounced the
He pointed out the ever growing
sented on the air from Rockefeller
America,
is known far and wide
! auspice's of Rollins College. It
need for (leaders in all lines, especPlaza in New York City. The words for the finals in the countyfor the young people attending for his poems and ballads. Besides
ially in governmental service, and
main volume of The Rollins Ani- wide spelling bee, recently broadpublishing
many
books
of
poems,
Florida high and preparatory
mated Magazine will be "publish- cast from WDBO.
he is a frequent contributor to the that the world as a whole was
The ne.xt Rollins Radio program schools Two gold medals are Saturday Evening Post, the New looking to the youth of the colleges
ed" next Sunday afternoon, Feb.
the winners annuailly.
to lead it out of its difficultuies.
25, out-of-doors on the campus be- will be at the usual time on next
the gift of Mr. Bacheller Yorker, and other current magaThey:
It is the duty of these colleges to
fore an estimated audience of be- Friday night.
be awarded to the con- zines. He is considered today a
so educate those in their charge
tween 6,000 and 6,000 "subscribleading
writer
of
vers
de
societe.
testants whose essays win first
that they may be prepared to fill
ers."
At
present
his
work
is
represented
place for
historical accuracy,
these expectations. An even lonThe contributors to the "radio
graceful expression, thought and on Broadway in "School for Husbands," which Mr. Guiterman, and ger period of education than usedition" were Roger Shaw, ediiginality.
Mr. Lawrence Langer, adapted ual, is necessary, in Dr. Mott's
torial staff writer for the "ReThe subject for this year's conCharles P. Cooper, noted profrom Moliere's comedy "Les Fera- estimation, to prepare one for the
view ot Reviews"; Channing Poltest is "A Pioneer in My Home
ever growing demands of a rapimes Savantes."
lock, playwright and
dramatist, fessor of Journalism at Columbia
Town," one that has promoted reCollege
will
be
the
principal
speawho discussed "The Disappearing
Joseph Lincoln
"who
made dly expanding world. Abraham
search in the local history of
Lincoln was a great man because
Theatre"; Dr. Irving Fisher, Yale ker at the 40th anniversary of the ,
Cape
Cod
famous"
is
popularly
acFlorida in an effort to estimate
he was able to fuEly grasp and
economist, who spoke on "Diagnos- annual "Sandspur" luncheon to be
the services of those who have con- claimed today both as a novel master the situations he was calling the American Dollar"; and Dr. held at the Whistling Kettle Friwriter,
he
has
written
over
thirty,
tributed the most to the developed upon to face. During and since
Frederick Lynch, prominent clergy day afternoon, February 23.
and
a
poet.
Professor Wattles' journalism ment of their communities. This
the World War, we have not proman and peace leader, who discusclass is in charge of the banquet. contest is conducted in order to
duced men who were great in this
sed "Is Life Worth Living?"
Turn to Raising Mushrooms
stimulate greater interest among
Mary
Elizabeth
Jones,
Petrina
respect,
due largely to inadequate
For the past several years Roger
Houston, Tex. (U:P.)—Attempts
the high school students of FloriShaw's father, Dr. Albert Shaw, Wood and Eleanor Wilcox com- da in the study of Florida history. at large scale raising of mush- education. "This is an age of great
committee.
events and little men." We have
has contributed the leading editor- pose the invitation
Prof. A. J. Hanna is the chair- rooms is being made by two cotial to the Rollins Animated Maga- Severin Bourne is the master of man and the following is the pro- ton men. Dark houses, necessary lost the art of thinking, and are
zine. Both Dr. Fisher and Dr. arrangements and Bob Fuchs is in gram and names and subjects of for the raising of mushrooms, too apt to act without having sufcharge
of
the
program.
James
ficiently studied the case." He
Lynch contributed "in person" to
equipped with an automatic coolthe contestants:
former issues of the Animated Gowdy, editor of the Sandspur,
ing system have been erected.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
will
act
as
toastmaster.
Magazine.

ANIMATED MAGAZINE PROGRAM

Rollins Radio Hour
On Each Fri. Eve;
New Voices Wanted

iCAZINE SENT
OUT OVER m

Guiterman
ESSAY CONTEST Arthur
and Joseph Lincoln OR, JOHN i n
TO BE FRIOAY Give Tues. Lectures MAKES AODRESS

Sandspur Luncheon
Scheduled Friday

EIGHTH ISSUE
OF MAGAZINE
TO BE FEATURE
Play Tonight Opens F e s t i v i t i e s ;
N o t a b l e s To Appear In
Living Publication
Complete Program on Page 3
Rollins College will again swing into Founders' Week when the
ptudent Company presents "Death Takes a Holiday" in the Annie
Russell Theatre tonight under the direction of Doctor Earl E. Fleischman. The Rollins Animated Magazine, nationally famous as "the only
magazine that comes alive," which will be presented Sunday afternoon, February 25, at 2:30, is the outstanding event of the week.
Once again noted authors, journalists, and poets from all over
the country will come and present
their own works in person. This
year Rollins is honored to present Attorney General Homer S.
Cummings, Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. Roper, Richard
Through the efforts and devo- Lloyd Jones, Tulsa, Okla., editor
tion of Ben Kuhns, a most attrac- and publisher; Roger Babson, econtive Chapel Booklet was present- omist; Fanny Hurst, Edwin Graned last week to Mrs. Warren, the bury, Cora Harris, William Hazdonor
of
Knowles
Memorial lett Upson, Marjorie K. RawChapel. The booklet! is now obtain- lings, and Joseph C. Lincoln,
able at the Chapel, Rollins Press, authors; Dr. Richard Burton, criBookery, and other places for the tic; Arthur Guiterman, poet; Joe
nominal price of 25 cents. A new Mitchell Chappie, editor and audouble-tone paper giving depth thor; Rev. Harry P. Dewey, church
and tone, light and shade to the leader, and George A. Plimpton,
pictures is used throughout the author and publisher.
book. There are 18 half-tone picThis is the eight>h volume of
tures of the chapel and grounds,
this unique "magazine." .Famous
all of which are made from new
contributors of other years have
cuts especially prepared for use
included the late Thomas A. Ediwith a special brown ink, and also
son, Jane Addams, Albert Shaw,
11 line etchings from pen drawJoseph C. Lincoln, Irving Bachelings. A descriptive text accom'
ler, Mary Wooley, Zona Gale, Rex
panics the pictures.
Beach and many others of nationMrs, Warren arrived Saturday al and international note.
to spend several weeks at Roll
Other outstanding events of
Next Sunday morning at eight
Founders' Week are the Convoo'clock there will be a celebration
cation, and the conferring of
of the Holy Communion in
honorary degrees on Founders'
, Frances Chapefl; with Dr. Thomas
Day, the Fortieth
Anniversary
officiating. The Episcopal service
Luncheon of the Rollins Sandspur,
will be used. All students and facthe Irving Bacheller Essay Conulty of Rollins are invited to partest, and the annual Greek Letter
ticipate.
Dance. This will be the fortyDr. Harry P. Dewey of Minneaninth observance of Founders'
polis will speak at the Morning
Week at Rollins; College. Reserved
Meditation Sunday morning. He
seats for the Animated Magazine
wiH also be a feature of the Ani\jvill be held until 2:25 p. m.
mated Magazine.

New Chapel Booklet,
Issued With Man
Pictures, Is Available

Alumni Day
Program
Saturday, February 24, is to be
set aside for the returning alumni.
A series of programs have been
arranged especially for
former
students, their friends and famil9:00 A. M. There will be a reception, and registration will take
place in Carnegie Hall.
11:30 A. M.—Presentation and
unveiling of portraits of (1) Miss
Lucy A. Cross, Precursor of Rollins; (2) Rev. C. M. Bingham, a
founder; (3) Dr. Charles G. Fairohild, second President; (4) Dean
Charles A. Campbell; (5) Dr. Albert Shaw, Honorory Alumnus.
(Continued on Page 3)

Holt Elected Member
of Lafayette Society
President Hamilton Holt of Rollins College has just been notified
of his election as a member of the
American Friends of Lafayette.
Paul d'Estoumelles de Constant, professor of French Civilization, and Alfred J. Hanna, associate professor of Florida History
embers of this society.
Friends of Lafayette, it is announced, will participate in the Franco-American
Program at Rollins on March 10
and 11 when the part played by
the French in the early history of
Florida will be commemorated.

SERVICE HELD
FOR TROSTEE
Memorial Servicte in Chapel
Held for Westinghouse
In the passing of Henry Herman
Westinghouse, Rollins College lost
a friend who had been a trustee, a
benefactor, and an honorary alumnus. His interest in the work and
development of Rollins was expressed during the Endowment
Campaign when he wrote:
"As one who is fairly familiar
with what is being done at Rollins
to improve teachinjr
efficiency,
may I say that I regard the methods and program of the College as
admirable. I consider them as in
;ense radical or a serious departure from the weM-tried practices of the average educational
stitution, but believe that they
make a valuable contribution to
higher education by stimulating the
students to think for themselves
—an occupation which they seem
to enjoy,"
More materially, Mr. Westinghouse endorsed the work of Rollins
by contributing stocks valued then
108,000 to the Endowment
Fund. This gift was made anonymously at that time and is announced publicly for the first time
today. During the past few years
he made several other gifts for
(Continued on Page 2)

THE

TWO
ing firm of Westinghouse, Church
Kerr & Co., and was its president
for many years.
Mr. Westinghouse was chairman
of the board of directors of the
Canadian Westinghouse Company,
Ltd., and a director of Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
Company and of the Westinghouse
Brake and Saxby Signal Company,
Ltd., London. He was president
and director of La Compagnie des
Freins Westinghouse, Paris, and
director of Westinghouse Brake
Company of Australasia, Ltd.,
Sydney, N. S. W., Brake Subsidiaries, Ltd., London, and Union
Switch and Signal Company.

//. H. Westinghouse
Memorial Services
Are Held In Chapel
(Continued from Pag* 1)
various projects and undertakings
at Rollins.
He was appointed a trustee of
Rollins in 1928 and the honorary
degree of Doctor of Science was
conferred upon him by Rollins in
1929.
Born November 16, 1853, in
Central Bridge, Schohaire County,
New York, Henry Herman Westinghouse was the youngest of seven brothers in a family of ten
children. He received his education in the schools of Schenectady,
N. Y., and studied mechanical engineering a t Cornell in 1871 and
1872. Meanwhile he l^egar^ his
active engineering career as assistant to his father, a patentee
and manufacturer of agricultural
machinery.
In 1872 he went to Pittsburgh
where he became identified with
the business of the Westinghouse
Air Brake Company, which had
been organized and incorporated
After working successively in
the foundry, machine shop, and
drafting room, he became general
agent and in 1887 general manager "of the company. In 1899 he
was appointed vice president, and
in 1914, on the death of his brother George, inventor of the air
brake, he succeeded to the presidency.
When he had patented and developed the Westinghouse singleacting steam engine in 1883, he organized the Westinghouse Machine
Company. The engine was an important factor in the success of
electric power industry, and in
1885, in association with William
L. Church, Walter G. Kerr and L
H. Davis, h e formed the engineer-

He was a member of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the American Academy of
Poilitical and Social Service, the
Chamber of Commerce of t h e
United States of America, the National Industrial Conference Board,
Inc., and the Merchants Association of New York. He was also a
Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science and trustee of Cornell
University and of the West End
Presbyterian Church of New York
City.
Henry Westinghouse is survived
by his widow, Mrs. Clara Louise
Saltmarsh
Westinghouse,
one
daughter, Mrs. E. T. Clark of C^shen, and two grandchildren,

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

Student Finds Satisfaction
With Dignity and'Old Age'

THE ROLLINS OF THE
FUTURE

One of the few blessings t h a t
grace my collegiate life is the
dubious look in people's eyes whenever I open my yap. This doubt of
my reall worth is the factor to
which I offer thanks for those
few moments each day that I can
call my own. To the freshman
class I'd like to issue a warning
and offer a suggestion. If people
get tooi firmly entrenched in thei
minds the ideathat you are a responsible citizen you will in very
short order find that your help
has been enlisted in the name of
more good causes than you <
thought existed.

rtEvj Kouuhis

CoLLeae CAMPUS

Rollins Wins Awards
F. I. P. A. Convention
(Continued from Page 1)

The Sandspur, was elected vicepresident of the Press Association
for the year 1934-35. Other officers
chosen were DeVane Williams,
University of Florida, president,
eeding Betty Childs;
Olga
Minor, University of Miami, secretary, and John Hollis, St. Petersburg Junior College, treasurer.
It was decided by unanimous
Cassville, Wis., (U.P.) — The vote that the 1935 convention will
Strawberry Point Horse Thief De- be held in Gainesville under the
tective Association, formed in law- auspices of the Florida Alligator.
less days when horse thieves were
The thirty delegates present
numerous near here, h a s mainpresented the various student
tained its organization and still publications of Southern College,
has 82 members.
Tampa University, University of
mi, University of Florida, St.
Petersburg Junior College, and
RcAlins.
Visit Tampa Times
A trip of inspection was made
QUALITY
QUANTITY
through t h e plant of the Tampa
es, and each stage in the preREASONABLE PRICES
paration of a city newspaper was
fully explained to t h e delegates.
The appreciation of the convention
for the courtesies shown was expressed by an official resolution
adopted a t the closing session.
Rollins delegates who attended
were: Sandspur, Gordon Jones,
Mary Butler Longest, Jean ParThat Good Plumbing is
ker; Flamingo, Robert Black, M. J.
Important
Davis; Tomokan, Thomas Johnson.
Betty Childs attended a s AdverWe handle only the best
tising Commissioner of all publications, and Prof. Willard Wattles as faculty advisor.
Cambridge, Mass., (U.P.)—Apparently inheriting his father's
love of the sea, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., son of the President, has
enrolled in the naval
science
course at Harvard
College. His
father was assistant secretary of
the navy under President Wilson.

Boyd's Quality Market

(JH5E.T >Cf>r^pus in

lozs-)

MAGAZINE SPEAKERS
Roger Babson

Richard Lloyd Jones

Roger Ward Babson, statistician
and economist, was born in Gloucester, Mass., in 1875. He received
his B. S. degree a t the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in
1898 and much later in life took
his LL. D. from the University of
Florida.
During the war he served as
director general of information
and education by appointment of
the U. S. government. He founded Babson's Statistical Organization in Wellesley Hills, Mass.,
which now has branch offices in
26 American cities and he is involved in many power companies
throughout the country.
Mr. Babson is a lecturer on
statistics and economics and the
author of a variety of books on
various phases of business, investments, and the a r t of making
money.

The newspaper field is represented by Mr. Richard Lloyd
Jones, editor and owner of the
Tulsa Tribune. Coming from Wisconsin Mr. Jones attended the
University there and in Chicago.
He took up law and in 1917 received a LL. D. from Lincoln Memorial
University, a result of having
founded the Lincoln Farm Association in 1906. This was an organization which preserved Lincoln's
birthplace as a national park. Since
1921 Mr. Jones has been a member of the U. S. Board of Concaliation, branch of the Department of
Labor. He is also the author of
several books and short essays.

ADVERTISE IN
THE

SANDSPUR

Sadly enough many of these
things are very interesting and
things one feels very sorry to leave
out of account in going through
college. F o r example, since old
age has settled on me I haven't
given way to any impulses to
break any street light, or thumb
my nose a t faculty members. Because I have thus become, unintentionally, a comparatively model
student I find myself welcomed
into the comraderie of what one
may call the student leaders, and
I find frequent notices in my mail
box calling me to this and that
.meeting. I enjoy it . . Not only because it flatters my ego but because I am a t least a normally
social guy and I like to work with
my fellows on some project of
joint interest.

extra-curricular
superstructure
and if one is doing work in that
department one feels he is not getting everything he should out of
it if he doesn't take advantage of
these privileges. The social fraternities are undoubtedly of great
value as a psychological and social training for the s t u d e n t But
they take a great deal of time. To
fit in as much athletic diversion as
one would like to is an impossibility. I t would be pointless to go on
naming Tuesday evening lectures,
intra-mural athletics, laolitics, publications, etc., etc.
One is driven to conclude that
the student can participate only
in a part, a very small part, of
the activities t h a t are open to
him and in which he is interested.
Then we must learn to choose
carefully the things we wall devote
our time to and do them less
sloppily. . . I t is hard to point out
any activity that is less worth
while than another but I should
like to suggest t h a t we go a bit
slower in our policy of importing
new outside interests in wholesale
lots.

It has been brought to my attention that one of the lads down the
street has been bandying my name
about in a loose manner in this
sheet of late and t h a t I ought to
say something about it . . I have
thought for some days and nights
and I'm licked. I put it up to you
It would seem to me, however, . . . what can be said about Milthat, as usual, we are running a ford Davis?
good thing into the ground. Perhaps I should redefine my definition of a college, but I have somewhere picked u p the idea t h a t
the whole thing revolves around
the curriculum proper as set forth
(Continued from Page 1)
by the catalogue. A certain numof minor outside interests who would be greatest among you,
would only be natural but we have must be the servant of all.
so many clubs, honorary societies,
The Invocation was led by Greand secret mumbo jumbos that to gory Williams, the responsive
in efficient member of all the •eading by Louise MacPherson,
groups "'one would like to belong and the Bible lessons were read
to or even those which one can by James Holden and Mary Lynn
scarcely help beionging to, is a Rogers.
full time job in itself.

Dr. John R. Mott
Speaks in Chapel

First Auto Ticket in 31 Years
Milwaukee, (U.P.>—Fay L. Cusick, owner of Milwaukee's first
automobile was given a ticket
and fined t h e other day, for his
first traffic violation in 31 years of
driving. The charge was parking
in a restricted 2?one and the a s - And almost daily we get more of
sessment was $1 and costs.
them. Each department has its

ADVERTISE IN
T H E SANDSPUR

I'll Tell the
World

FOSTER R. FANNING
Plumbing, Heating and G a s Appliances
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WE RECOMMEND

Founders' Week

Advertise in The Sandspur

See

For Results

Mariam's Beauty
Shop

Superfluous Hair,. Warts and
Moles Permanently Removed
All Branches of Hairdressing

The Ritz
Beauty Salon
123 Morse Boulevard

Professor Edwin 0 . Grover addressed the convention on the subject of "The College Annual as a
Book," pointing out to the student
editors many discrepancies in the
preparation
of their products
which distinguished them from
well made books.
Short addresses were also given
by Mr. Cooper, formerly of the
New York Sun, and by Mr. S. L.
Frisbie, experienced advertising
man and editor of the Polk County
Democrat. President Ludd M.
Spivey of Southern College addressed the closing banquet.
Round table discussion on subjects of vital interest to student
editors and managers were held
under the leadership of various
delegates.
Gum Harvest Off
Dublin, N. H., (U.P.)—There's
a big slump in gum chewing—locally, a t least. Either that, or
chewers are keeping their chicle
longer. Once a year the janitor r e moves "parked" cuds from the
chairs and settees a t the town
haill. Ordinarily the annual cleanup nets about 400 wads. But this
year the total was only 144 by
actual count.

N

ow if you want to build
a fire you've got to have
the right kind of chimney, and
you've got to have the right kind
of wood, seasoned
right
and
packed right in the fireplace. If
you've got all this, it's easy to
light up.
"It's pretty near the same w a y

i n s m o k i n g a p i p e . N o w if y o u ' v e
got Granger T o b a c c o — t h e right
kind of p i p e tobacco — any o l d
pipe will d o .
" A n d if y o u p u t i n a p i n c h a t a
time a n d p a c k it d o w n g o o d a n d
tight—the way to load a pipe—all
y o u n e e d t o d o is s t r i k e a m a t c h .
" G r a n g e r smokes sweet a n d cool
right down to the bottom of the
bowl.

EDA'S
BEAUTY SHOP

"Th?it's pipe c o m f o r t , I tell y o u . "

Truly Distinctive
Work
Prompt and
Efficient Service

Jjoading a pipe, son,
is like building a fire

Electrical
Equipment

(^ranger Rough Cut
t t e p i p e tobacco that's MILD

We Carry a Complete Line

Bennett
Electric Shop
•IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIII

242 Park Ave.
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7:30 p. M.—Fencing Match between Rollins and
By M. J. DAVIS
the University of South Carolina.
5:30 P. M.—Organ Vespers. H e r m a n F . Siewert,
Recreation Hall. (25c).
{Tentative).
Organist. Knowles Memorial Chapel.
The CWA workers are no r
shame to think of our student body
10:00 p. M.—Annual Greelc Letter Dance. Orlando
Country Club. For Alumni,
Students
and . . . and with them goes one of our as it swings into that touching
8:15 P. M.—Dramatic Production, "Death
Takes
unfailing sources of space filler. "Set Like a Gem, amid the dum
A Holiday", by the Rollins Student ComFaculty only.
Bet we used up about thirty inches dee dum, da da de do . . .etc, etc."
pany. Annie Russell Theatre.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25
of copy on those chaps. What we Is it not soul-stirring and heart($1.00, 75c, 50c).
Day of Prayer for Colleges
can't figure out, now, is whether moving?? It is Not!!
the new thoroughfare in front of
From Gene Smith comes the folTHURSD-AY, FEBRUARY 22
8 ;00 A. M.—College Communion Service by Dean
the Chapel is a one-or two-way lowing bit of agony. "The reason
Charles A. Campbell and Dr. James B.
street. If it's one way, how in the they call it the Diet Table is be8:15 P. M.—Dramatic Production, "ZJeaM Takes
Thomas of All Saints Church. Frances
Devil does one swing into the right cause if yon don't diet that table,
A Holiday", by the Rollins Student ComChapel.
hand road when coming up Inter- you never will." And if you do,
pany. Annie Russell Theatre.
9:45
A.
M.—Morning
Meditation.
Sermon,
"The
you'll probably be served up the
lachen
towards the campus??
(?1.00, 75c, 50c).
Main Point," by Dr. H a r r y Pinneo Dewey,
Production of that annual thril following day with cream sauce
Pastor of Plymouth Church, Minneapolis. ler, '*The Tomokan" is in full and spaghetti!
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Solo by Marie Sundelius, Prima Donna swing, what with various groups
Miracles are still in vogue, as
Soprano. Knowles Memorial Chapel. Seats in of morons representing the pub- witness the winning of the silver
10:00 A. M.—Adjourned Meeting of the Board of
tfie Nave will be reserved for
Students, lications, the committees, the coun- trophies by both the "Flamingo"
Trustees. Choir Room, Knowles Memorial
Chapel.
Faculty and Alumni until 9:40.
cils, and the clubs, being mugged and the "Tomokan" at the Inter11:00 A. M.—Services at Local Churches.
outside of Rollins Hall every after- collegiate Press Convention last
12:30 P. M.—Fortieth Anniversary Luncheon of
2:30 p. M.—Animated Magazine, Vol. V I I I . , No. noon. Editor Gowdy met some oi week-end. The entries are judged
The Rollins Sands-pur. Whistling Kettle Tea
the members of the "Sandspur' on improvement over the edition of
1.
President
Hamilton
Holt,
Editor;
Dr.
Room.
Edwin Osgood Grover, Publisher. Rollins staff for the first time Monday, the previous year . . which make's
it even funnier! The convention
4:00 P. M.—Irving Bacheller Essay Contest in
Campus. Reserved seats will be held until when that picture was taken
and no wonder the paper is what it was a riot, what with editors and
Florida History. "Gate o' the Isles".
2:25.
is!! What a motley crew!! "Why business managers from every col4:00 TO 9:00 P. M.—Fraternity, Sorority and
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26
not," suggests Tony Merrill, "take lege rag in the State offering sugGroup Reunions.
Founders'
Day
a picture of that small but select gestions and ideas on how they
drove their own little sheet into
9:30 A. M.—Academic Procession forms at Car- group of students who are not on
5 ;30 P. M.—Organ Vespers. Cesar Franck Prothe ground back home. From St.
negie Hall. Professor Edward F . Weinberg, ANY committee ?" 'Fraid there's Pete comes the idea of adding a
gram. Herman F. Siewert, Organist; asno
such
thing,
Anthony
F.
Sorry!
Marshal.
sisted by Gretchen Cox, Violinist; Harold
fewf personalities to the advertiseSpeaking of Gowdy, which we
Conferring
of
Sproul, 'cellist; and the Chapel Choir. 10:00 A. M.—Convocation and
ments, in order to break up the
Honorary Degrees. Addresses by The Hon- really hate to do . . you see, we montony and attract customers.
Knowles Memorial Chapel.
orable Homer Stille Cummings, Attorney aren't the sort who keeps silent That started a brain storm among
SATURD.AY, FEBRUARY 24
General of the United States, and The Hon- when our friends are criticized, the delegates. Here's our little
Alumni
Day
orable Daniel Calhoun Roper, Secretary of Decidedly not. We join right in!! brain child; why not.
Commerce of the United States. Solo by . . . but back to Gowdy again. If
9:00 A. M.—Reception and Registration of ReOver the Bottles
Jimmy doesn't have his
face
Marie Sundelius, Prima Donna Soprano.
With Wattles,
turning Alumni. Carnegie Hall.
in every g r o u p
picture in
Knowles Memorial Chapel.
At Johns
the "Tomokan" then he's going to
11:30 A. M.—Presentation and Unveiling of PorReserved seats will be held until 9:55.
be terribly disappointed. If you
traits. A r t Studio, Ollie Avenue.
4:00 TO 6:00 P . M.—Rollins Key Society Re- look carefully you may see him
The
Lenten
Season is with us
1:00 P. M.—Thirty-sixth Annual Luncheon Meetception. The Cloister Gardens. By
Invita- peering out of the group of the again, and every one is giving up
ing of the Rollins Alumni Association.
tion.
what
they
like
best,
such as studyCloverleaf Fire Squad on page 74
College Commons. (85c).
8:15 p. M.—Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa As- Incidentally, we think Bob Mor- ing and going to class, or attend2:00 P. M.—Golf Match between Rollins and the
sociation of Central Florida. Address, "The now deserves something or other ing chapel. Bill Carmody has
University of Florida. Orlando Country
Education of Shakespeare", by Dr. George for his heroic work at the fire given up Jackson, and turned her
Club.
A r t h u r Plimpton, Publisher. The President's back of Rollins Hall Saturday over to us for safe keeping. He
House, Interlachen Avenue.
3:30 P. M.—Annual Appearance of Saint Andy.
night. It took the Winter Park wants it understood that she is
Rollins Campus.
Fire Department a good half hour orily Lent (or some such pun. We
TUESD.\Y, FEBRUARY 27
to get a line of back fire started, don't exactfly know how it goes).
4:00 P. M.—Alumni Memorial Vespers. Knowles
8:15
p.
M.—Tuesday
Evening
Lecture,
"Youth
and then, Bob all unknowingly, Unaccustomed as we are to receivMemorial Chapel.
and Tomorrow", by Joe Mitchell Chappie. gallops up and gallantly extin ing gifts from strangers, we are
5 :00 TO 8:00 p. M.—General Open House and
guishes the results of their en doing our best, but forty days and
Annie
Russell
Theatre.
Small Group Reunions.
deavors with his little squirter forty nights is a mighty long
time!!
Well, he meant well anyhow.
The Tennis Team managed to
We had a thoroughly enjoyable
hour the other morning when the
Negro chorus from the Bethune
School in Daytona gave their con(Continued from Page 1)
t down at Rec Hall. What im(Continued from page 1)
The library has received from
This will all take place a t the Art
pressed us most of all, however,
Mrs. J. J. Carty some volumnes
Barbara Bennett ,of Maitland— Studio which is located on Ollie of plates illustrating Japanese art, was their rendition of their Alma
avenue, near the Dinky Line StaMater. Why, they actually knew
Isaac Vanderpool.
and photographs of members of the
all the words!! We blush with
Margaret Champ of Mt. Dora— tion.
Imperial family of Japan listed
1:00
P.
M.
Annual
Luncheon
J. P. Donnelly.
below:
Georgena Hart of Sanford— and meeting of the Alumni AssoFive Japanese catalogues de
ciation, at the college commons.
Gen. H. S. Sanford.
luxe bound in brocade and encased
A charge of 85c will be made.
Thomas Oatway of Lake Worth
in a special linen cover, beautiful4:00
P.
M.
Alumni"
Memorial
—H. J. Bryant.
ly illustrated with bronzes from
Margaret Hawes of Daytona Vespers at the Knowles- Memorial the collection of Baron SumiChapel.
Beach—Willaim Jackson.
tomo, accompanied by text in Jap5-8 P. M. General open house
Helen McDonald of T a m p a anese.
and small group reunions a t the
William Benton Henderson.
Four paper bound catalogues
sorority and fraternity houses.
Emily Showalter — Loring A.
descriptive of the collection, two
The grand climax to the day's
Chase.
in English and two in Japanese,
activities is to take place at the
Dr. Abert Shaw will give a
Part I in English, "Bronze Vases,"
Look Your Best for
Orlando Country Club where the
short talk on American Pioneers
by Kosaku Hamada, Professor in
Founders* Week
feature entertainment will be the
and the presentation of the medals
the Kyoto Imperial University,
annual Greek Letter Dance which
will be done by Irving Bacheller.
1921; Part II, Ancient Mirrors," by
is given each year by all of the
Y. Harada of the Tokio Imperial
Greek letter societies on the camUniversity.
pus in honor of the returning
Advertise In
Help You
The gift is of great value and
alumni.
The Sandspur
Phone 218
Winter Park
will be especially appreciated by
the art department.

Volumes of Japanese
Annual Bacheller
Alumni Program Art Presented by Mrs.
Contest To Be Friday
I J. J. Carty to Library

conduct themseves as befitted Rollins students while down in Miami last week-end, which means
that the principal shops boarded
up their windows and the Emergency Squad was put on duty at
the Coral Gabes station. No fatilities were recorded, altho Olcott
Deming was found to be missing
when the team work up. Sunday
morning, after an evening of knitting with a group of ladies from
the chorus at the Miami Biltmore.
Deming was later picked up at
the Biltmore but has refused to
make any statements as yet. "She
was a nice girl as far as nice girls
go," says Olcott, "and as far as
nice girls go, she went." So what!
Did you read Hal Sproul's
write-up on the Sundelius recital
in last week's paper? To quote:
" . . . these songs were never
cutel ybanal but acteuly alive
with complex content." Now, ain't
that something?? Our own sediments exactly . . only we didn't
know how to spell it!!
Here's the height of something
or other. Ben Rowe goes down to
the Witching Hour, and, after an
hour of soft soaping, talks the
proprietress into loaning him a
bicycle for a few minutes. Upon
which Ben gaily pedals down to
Shorty's, indulges in a hamburger
or two, and then returns the velocipede with many thanks. Your
turn now!

with mints, nuts, and chocolates.
Well, that's one way of getting
them! What, may we ask, was
John Cudmore, heretofore a somewhat respected member of the
Student Council, doing with the
key to Mig Gethro's room? Come
clean, Johnny, or we'lJL spill the
beans on those extra votes in the
ballot box last year!! And a
sprig of parsley to both George
Porter and Jerry CoIIinson for
their interpretation of "Flying
Down to Cloverleaf", with "Moo
Moo" Hyer.

French Cluh Elects
Spence President
The French Club met last Wednesday evening, February 14, a t
the home of Madame Bowman
with 19 present. Since it was the
first meeting of the year, officers
were elected. They were: Gordan
Spence for president, Grace Connor for vice-president, and Jack
Frost for secretary-treasurer.
After the elections Mr. Spence
took charge and the group played several games, and sang French

A few notes on Cloverleaf Open
House oughtn't to be amiss a t this
time. We had a swell-elegant time.
Were very much impressed, too, by
the svelte
(good
seventy-five
cent word, that) scarlet outfit
that Dot Lou Goeiler was togged
out in. Likewise very much impressed, with the rush that Jean
Blackburn got from the local Lotharios. The young lady knows her
way around the dance floor, and
don't you kid yourself! Connie
Righter and Criket Manwaring
take first place honors for having
the most popular boudoirs, both
of which were liberally garnished

Hats, Suits and
Dresses
for all occasions

R. F. Leedy Co.

HAVANA AND NASSAU TOURS
All Expenses $25 to $45.
Students' European Tour — From New York July 3rd
5 Countries — 7 Weeks — All Expenses $233.50
For All Travel Information and Tickets see the
ORLANDO STEAMSHIP AGENCY
4 Autrey Arcade — Phone 8913 — Orlando, Fla.

Let
Andre

Service with us means more
than just filling your car
with Gas and Oil
We believe in giving our transient customers those little courttesies;
that make them steady patrons.

WANT TO DO SOME BUDGET
CHOPPING?

You may be sure of prompt attention and expert workmanship on any
work we may do for you.

Rollins VisitorslWelcome!

Then buy your Spring outfit at BAKER'S. Quality
and correct style do not mean high price here. You
will make no mistake in spending your clothing al-

Enjoy our hospitality and Itet us prove our reputation for excellent
service is not exaggerated

lowance with us.

I may not be a Founder of Rollins
But I'm all for the Rollins Institutions. I'm having a
big time and most of all I like the big menues and
small bills I get when I eat here.

NOACK & HALL

R.C.BAKIRJMC.
lifOff'

aOfM/MG • fffPitifMiifCJ

^yiNTER PARK
• WM ovrnr 'Mtff r/ioM rtx

$«fvi«« $tore$. tttc.
Orange Ave.

TO

Jtxry

Orlando

THE

Rollins Sandspur
Published Weekly By Studente Of Rollins
Established in 1894 with the following
editorial: "Una'ssuming yet mighty, sharp
and pointed, well-rounded yet
many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and
I energetic as its name implies,
I victorious in single combat
and therefore without a peer,
A'onderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation: all
these will be found upon investigation to
be among the extraordinary qualities of the
Sandspur."
Members of United Press
Member Winter Park Chamber of Commerce
Telephone 271-W
Entered as second class matter November
24, 1925, a t the post office a t Winter Park,
Florida, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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James A, Gowdy
Associate Editors—Reginald Clough, Gordon Jones.
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Mary Butler Longest
NEWS DEPARTMENT
News Editor
David Bothe
Reporters—Donald Becker, Arthur Brown,
Winthrop Brubaker,
John
Bullock,
Betty Chapman, Alcott Deming, Marlene
Eldredge, Sally Farnsworth, Bob Fuchs,
Mary Lib Jones, Dick Lee, Alfred
McCreary, Molly Mergentine, Fred Newton, J a n e Pelton, Kathleen Shepherd,
Howard Showalter, Eleanor
Wilcox,
Petrina Wood, Louise MacPherson, Ruth
Dawson, Anna Jean Pendexter.
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
Editor—Richard Lee; Assistant, 'Penny'
Pendexter.
SOCIETY DEPARTMENT
Society Editors—Billy Nevins, Olive Dickson.
FEATURE DEPARTMENT
Feature Editor
Milford Davis
Assistants—Burleigh Drummond, William
Whalen.
PHOTOGRAPH DEPARTMENT
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Exchange Editor
Franklin Price
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Copy Editor
Janet Gibney
Assistant
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PROOF DEPARTMENT
Proof Editor
Jean Parker
Grande, Gordon Spence, Eleanor Wilcox,
Marlen Eldredge.

IN APPRECIATION
On behalf of the staff members of
the Sandspur, the Flamingo, and the
Tomokan who attended the recent convention of the Florida Intercollegiate
Press Association, we wish to express
our editorial thanks to Southern College and Tampa University for their
successful efforts as hosts in making
the meeting a valuable one; to the
Tampa Times for its many courtesies
shown the delegates; and to the other
delegates themselves, through whose
sincere co-operation many valuable
aids to the continued success of our
publications were gained.
WORTHY OF SUPPORT
Those who had the opportunity of hear-ing the assembly program of Wednesday
last had a rare treat. The Bethune-Cookman school together with its co-founder,
Miss Bethune, in the delightful entertainment and new-found culture give unquestionable proof of the vast and i n s t a n t a n eous effect of negro education.
We hope and pray that their drive for
the $30,000 they need so desperately will
have unbounded success. In this day of
pecuniary stringency the struggle of keeping alive an unendowed institution is indeed a difficult one. Especially is it difficult in the case of the Bethune-Cookman
school. Here interest and knowledge of this
great work is limited for the most part to
a comparatively small locality and in the
North to educationalists.
These people need our ardent support.
The benefits we derive are meager in comparison to those they so eageriy grasp.
This stumbling black race through these
educational channels not only learn how to
live but more important still they are realizing t h a t they have a purpose in society.
The reciprocity of any aid we give them
is starkly obvious. It is the citizens of a
nation upon which successful government
is dependent. If a people has the right to
live then surely it has the concomitant
right to live more abundantly. If we can
lift the negro he will a t once help us and
help we need in our apathy of today.
Those of us who are not financially able
to pledge a monetary support can do our
^ i t in countless other ways. To understand
and to sympathize with this great racial
question, to work for and with the peoples
whose color only differs from ours is a
problem to which we must devote our immediate attention. Moved as we are or
must become by the piercing cry of this
black race let us as a grateful tribute to
the splendid work of Miss Bethune and
others, relentlesgily agitate the minds of
our willing but uninformed fellows. Let us
aid in allowing our black brothers, ourselves, and the world to live more wholesomely.
R. E. S.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Business Manager
Robert Stufflebeam
Circulation Managers—John Brown, John
Baker.

OTHER EDITORIALS

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
Advertising Commissioner
Betty Childs
Elizsabet Richards, Betty Trevor, Bonar
CoUinson, representatives.

ARE THE ARTS DECLINING..
To say that t h e , a r t s are declining is as
logical as to say "the younger generation ia
going to the dogs." The age of speed, superficiality, pursuit of the dollar—all have
been accused of subtracting the aesthetic
touch from human beings of the 20th century. An old story tells of Pat's answer
to the question of why old friends are the
best friends. "Because you've known them
longer," was the reply. Art is likewise
judged. It is on the assumption that ancient
art has lived through the ages that it receives its immortality. This is true. Bui;
to compare modern a r t to that of the ancients is like comparing a cow to a horse
for agircultural utility. Both are indispensible on the farm in their own way. In like
manner, to compare "The Last Supper" to
some of the present-day prize winners
would be pure folly. Yet, who is to say that
genius has not touched a canvas with s^
brush since 1900? Or penned an opera
which in a thousand years may not surpass
"Aida," or "Die Meistersinger?" Or typewritten, a piece which might not surpass
"Macbeth" or "The Faerie Queen?"

WELCOME
To all the guests of Rollins College we
wish to extend a most hearty and cordial
welcome. Some of you have made previous
vlisits to our campus, but for those of you
who are with us for the first time we
should like to review briefly the outstanding events and changes that have taken
place since the arrival of Hamilton Holt.
The first notable change that occurred
was one of a curricular nature, namely,
t h e adoption of the Conference Plan. The
next event was the beginning of an intense
building program which shows already in
the erection of three dormitories, the
Knowles Memorial Chapel, and the Annie
RuesGll Theatre. The adoption of the Conference Plan was followed by the "New
Plan", that is, the creation of the Upper
and Lower Divisions, and the abolishment
of the customary four classes found in
other colleges.
We feel sure that you wifll be interested
in knowing the exact functons of our
buildings and of these academic arrangements. All the details can be found in the
annual <*italogu«, which is \available to
anyone interested.
The final change t h a t has come about
in Rollins since President Holt's coming
is the instigation of the Unit Cost Plan.
This is an entirely new idea in college
finance, and is als(> fully explained in the
catalogue.
There is no doubt in our minds whatsoever but t h a t your visit in Winter Park
and Rollins College will be a pleasant one.
Although a somewhat formal air pervades the atmosphere around here it is
nothing to be alarmed about. Most of the
people around here, including the students,
are of a friendly and a democratic nature,
so feel free to go to them with any questions you may have about Rollins, and if
they are able, and most of them; are, they
will answer them gladly. They will be as
equally delighted to show you around the
campus.
SO WELCOME, ALL O F YOU!

Judging by past periods of history, every
age has produced its quota of geniuses.
And none of them had the facilities for
production of their genius that exist today.
None formerly had access to 20th century
knowledge; and here the present period
has the most complete record of past
events of any time in history. According
to opportunities offered, this period should
produce a greater percentage of a r t than
ever before.
No, the arts are not declining. It would
be unfair to say that a modern symbolistic
statue is uncomparable to the "Venus de
Milo." Genius is not always represented in
classic beauty. Skill of endeavor, and pure
beauty are still the measuring sticks of
art, and these are still in existence amongst
our contemporary artists.—Southern, Calif.,
Daily Trojan.
"The Nuder Gender," by Joseph Hilton
Smyth (McBride) concerns the amusing
adventures of a young man named Thaddeus who finds himself, quite by accident,
propelled into a Long Island nudist colony.
He has all manner of adventures, including
quite a bit of romance with a young woman who has sherry-colored eyes and two
moles. The author has genuine wit, his
dialogue is rich with humor, and his story
should provide a pleasant evening of fun
for you.

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR
BV GENE CARR

BOUND TO BE READ
By H. ALLEN SMITH
United Press' Book Editor
The Hopwood prize novel for 1933 is
"Fireweed," by Mildred Walker (Harcourt
Brace). It is about the lumber country of
the upper Michigan peninsula and, more
particularly about Celie Henderson and
Joe Linsen.
The people who lived in the little town
. of Flat Point, centering their lives about
the miil and the lumber camps, were an
interesting lot. They were, for the most
part, of Scandinavian extraction, inclined
to a certain ruggedness in the face of bad
luck.
Celie, who was good-looking, w'orked in
the general store, ordered her dresses and
shoes by mail order catalogue, had an idea
she looked like Garbo, and liked to dance.
She went around with Joe Linsen most of
the time but trouble developed when the
nephew of the lumber company executive
came to town to learn the business. Joe
won out in the romance, without much
trouble, however, and the rich man's nephew married a cabaret singer.
Most of the characters are strikingly
real, and the descriptive passages are richly-wrought. Mrs. Walker is a fine writer
and her story is above the ordinarj\

THE WORLD
VIEWED
AT ROLLINS
The present week is without
doubt a more crucial point in the
affairs of the world than any
crisis reached since before the
World War. AVith all the countries
in Europe ready to take action nt
any notice against each other and
in the East Japan and China no
more settled than they have been,
this country has been tremendously fortunate that most of her major controversies are internal difficulties not invoking thoroughly
any other nation.

Financial leaders in every field
in the United States found immense dissatisfaction with President Roosevelt in the cancallation
of the government's air-mail contracts due to the graft discovered
by the investigations of the Senate Committee. This group of men
bared the fact that practically all
Keeping Him In His Place.
contracts had been secured by
promises of stock and
other
If you want to look back at the old
"gifts" to administration officials.
theatrical traditions of the United States,
The public announcement of this
get "They All bang—From Tony Pastor to
discovery brought the immediate
Rudy* Valee," by Edward B. Marks as told
cancellation of all government airto Abbott J. Liebling (Viking). Mr. Marks
mail contracts by President Rooseis one of the nation's veteran music pubvelt; it was his plan to have
lishers, and he has known them all. He tells
Army planes carry the mail sent
here of the old minstrel shows, the burlespreviousiy through private conque queens, the singers and dancers, the
It gives us pleasure to be able to his erstwhile spouse and fa'lls head- cerns.
song writers, the coming of the crooners.
report a happy and profitable trip over-heelsly in love with the new
The book is filled with sparkling stuff
to the recent press convention. actress at first sight. To make it
It has been estimated that this
about the Castles, the team of Jimmie
Personal congratulations are tend- harder to swallow, she appears in move on the part of the adminisWalker and Janet AWen, Valentino, Irving
ered to the staffs of the 1933 a musical extravaganza of whch tration will cost stockholders in
Berlin, L. Wolfe Gilbert, and all the others
Tomokan and the 1933-34 Flam- he is the producer. Also in the ap- aeronautical companies approxwho have had anything noteworthy to do
ingo, who, as you know, produced proved Hollywood manner, he is imately twenty million dollars;
in the field of popular entertainment
the work in their respective fields pitiably astounded in Reel Seven financial leaders throughout the
that brought the bacon home to to learn t h a t he is only another of country found immediate criticism
Quite a number of writers have made
dear old Rollins—the bacon being those victims of the celluloid who to offer; officials in air companan effort to produce something about the
the first awards for t h e most im- have fallen in love with the same ies thought this move would do
tangle of national economics t h a t would fit
proved and outstetpdiing studienjt woman twice simply because it's more harm to aviation than any
the intellect of the person untrained in
annual and literary magazine in written t h a t way. You won't be other single factor; and Colonel
such matters, and inclined to become begreatly concerned but jrou may be Lindbergh, for many years Amerithe state.
fuddled by it all. The most successful of
amused, and there are those two ca's most retiring and reserved
It would be mighty fine to reefforts to date is t h a t of John F . Wharton, *
short bits of Russ Columbo and citizen, soon sent a telegram to
port equal success for the Bearer
an attorney, who has written "The Road
the Boswell Sisters singing about the President criticizing his acOf This Message, which, is another
to Recovery—A Primer of Economics for
"coffee in the morning and kisses I tion. A reply was immediate, confancy name for our old friend The
Bewildered Americans." (Morrow).
Sandspur, but three years of more in the etc."—You'd might as well demning Lindbergh for releasing
Mr. Wharton treats of the economic sitimprovement than all other college go.
his wire to newspapers and atuation broadly, then takes up such matpapers in Florida is a big order for
PPP
tempting to .seek more publicity,
ters as the gold standard, wealth and inany
newspaper
to
fill.
We
had
aland
stating t h a t he was in error,
vestment, booms and depressions, profits,
CAROLINA is billed and bally that the President had not canready attained the greatest imand so on. He has achieved his aim. You
provement for the past two years hooed as the successor to Caval celled the contracts.
can read his book and get a pretty fair idea
running, and (we modestly ap- cade and State Fair, but it is that
of what it's all about. It rs recommended
pend) ran our esteemed contem- in point of time alone; there is
The latter statement was wrong,
heartily to those persons who would like
porary, the Florida Alligator, a really nothing stupendous about it however, for although the conto know what all this stuff in the newsFor some odd reason it has not
close race for the cup this year.
tracts had been calcelled, not by
papers is really about.
been proclaimed as Paul Green's
You can gather a fair notion of "The House of Connelly," a reve- Roosevelt, but by Postmaster Genthe sidelights on the convention by lation of which would perhaps have eral Farley, it was certain t h a t
Oscar of the W-aldorf has hit the bestperusing friend RoUinsania across contributed to its success in quite the cancellation would not have
seller lists with his "One Hundred Famous
the way, and we won't pay any some measure. A bare mention of been made without the consent of
Cocktails" (Kenilworth Press). The first
more attention to it here. It's its legitimate stage parent is made, the chief official. This, it has been
edition of 8,000 copies was sold in 10 days,
News,
anyway, not Preview mater- and the only apparent reason for stated, will be the immediate desand the second edition of 25,000, already
ial, so please see page one for the change is the ever-present mo- truction of aeronautical corporais on the stands. Among other things, Ostions throughout the United States
further
details.
car's book contains sketches showing the
tion picture fear of a heavy title.
for. these companies, although
correct glasses to use with every type of
PPP
If you are familiar with the mainly offering passenger servdrink, including wines. And there's a Mae
Pulitzer Prize play you will recall ice, still depend ilargely for their
West cocktail among the many recipes.
Just a hint—in case you missed it as the history of a post-war
welfare on the contracts made
ESKIMO, don't do so again. I t is family which recorded the collapse
Louis Adamie, something over a year
with the government to carry air
downright refreshing, and you will of its sacred and romantic foundaago, won a Guggenheim fellowship and took
mail.
probably marvel at the way in tions in those practical and somehis wife to Europe to spend a year writwhich its native cast responded to what chaotic days; emphasis was
ing his third book. He had been an imWhether the contracts will be
the obviously able direction. There laid upon the social factors in the
migrant from Central Europe, having
are one or two things you might situation, and the fall of the House renewed or not remains to be seen.
come to this country when he was unable
It now seems quite likely that
to speak the language. Now, with two good
change if you had your way, but r„f co'nne'iry'was'ob'seryed'as'r rebooks behind him, he was going back. His
we IL almost guarantee you an un- ] grettable deterioration of a noble they will be, for it is almost certain that air companies will not
trip resulted in "The Native's
Return,"
usually enjoyable evening when tradition.
be able to exist unless they are
(Harpers).
you see it.
The picture is, on the other hand, permitted to carry air-mail as they
PPP
Adamie planned to spend only one Sunmidway between a social treatise have been doing in the past.
day afternoon with his parents, brothers,
MOULIN ROUGE affords Con- and the whimsical playlet
that
sisters and cousins in his native village in
stance Bennett an opportunity to one might expect to find woven
Another move which startled
Yugoslavia. He spent, instead, ten months,
do what she can with the always around Janet Gaynor. The result
the business world of this country
and he has written his book about those
difficult task of interpreting a that the House still insists •
was a message by the President
ten months. When he reached Yugoslavia
dual role. In fact, here she almost tumbling, but with the attention
to Congress recommending that
he found that the national pride of his
has a triple characterization on her now focused on romantic young
that body undertake regulation of
people was so great that they had made
hands—a plain and simple brunet- love. Lionel Barrymore is excellent
stock and commodity exchanges.
a home-coming hero out of him. With a
te girl with ambitions to sing, her as the impracticable grandfath
A statement was issued by Secresimplicity that makes for powerful writformer partner in a vaudeville and Henrietta Crosman ("Pilgritary of Commerce Daniel C.
ing, he describes his home folk, the mansister act who has since adopted mage") likewise as his sister who
Roper to the effect that one of the
ner in which they entertained him, their
a frilly French manner, and final- years ago frustrated his love and
objectives of the NRA and the
customs and traditions, and his travels
ly the former's impersonation of is now trying to prevent her own
"New Deal" was the complete and
through his native country. I t is fine readthe latter.
son from loving the granddaugh- permanent control of all private
ing, and proves once again the GuggenThe story won't stand the miC' ter of the woman from whom she businesses by the government.
heim Foundation judged correctly.
roscope, so leave yours a t home, bu^ had previously separated the elder
with an excellent cast to help her ly Connelly. This complex affair
If this is actually the aim of
And now for "Two O'Cloek Courage," a
and a fairish singing voice of her may all seem a bit too readymade the Roosevelt Administration it
novel of mystery by Gelett Burgess
own which wili probably surprise but does not detract from the ar- seems probable that this nation is
(Bobbs-Merrill). It takes some courage, in
many a Bennett fan, la Constance tistic beauty which has become a headed for Socialism although unthe face of the public reception accorded
manages to provide sufficient of part of the picture through the til the present time practically all
Dashiell Hammett's "The Thin Man," to
the customary Grade A work to composite effort of the director citizens. Democrats and Republimake such a statement, but: "Two O'Cloek
please everyone but
a stodgy and his cast.
cans alike, have been firm supCourage" is the best mystery story of the
Aunt Emma. The tale has to do
If you are one who nurses a porters of the present administrawinter. It is a long story, written with
with the plain brunette (wig) girl pet aversion to Janet Gaynor's tors while many of them are vioa swift pace, against a Boston background,
whose stage aspirations irk her oversweet winsomeness, you may lently opposed to a Socialist govand it^ author has hit upon a device which
husband (Franchot Tone) in no like her in this, for under sturdy ernment. From outside appearances
makes it one of the best of contemporary
mild measure, and to spite him in Henry King's direction she has be- certain indications have been given
detective tales. You'll find in these pages
the approved Hollywood manner come a personality whose charm that Socialism is the objective of
a young: man suffering from loss of memshe flaunts out from his bed and is not alone that of eyes and the NRA and its associate acts.
ory, who strongly suspects himself of a
board, disguises herself behind her smiles.
The recent proposal for governmurder—the shooting of a Boston theatrinatural blond tresses and a superEveryone else is good, too, and ment control of stocks and comcal magnate. Our young man, moreover,
ficial French atmosphere, to say
modity
exchanges is definite
there is enough humor to balance
first learns of the murder through the
nothing of a flashy reputation
the other moments and leave you cause to believe that America is
papers, yet he has ample reason to believe
which she borrows from her
ton
ts
way
to government control
content.
that he, himself, may have fired the fatal
double, plays her third character
of all other private enterprises.
PPP
shot. I t sounds a bit cock-eyed, but Gelett
and complicates both the story and
BELOVED is a meaty chunk of
Burgess has done it in such a manner that
this description no end.
Time rolled into an hour and a
However, despite the fact that
you can't help but believe it. You'll meet
The husband, as might be ex- half of doubtful
entertainment. events of unusual importance have
some swell people in his pages.
pected, utterly fails to recognize
(Continued on page 5)
(Contiuued on Page 7)
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Q'Henry Memorial
Short
Story Prize Goes to Prof.
Professor Edwin Cranberry of
Ijollins College was awarded the
0. Henry Memorial Prize for
test short story published in
^y American magazine for "A
[jip to Czardia," a story with a
irimitive Florida setting. Within
le last year, his work has apjeared in the Forum, the London
Mercury, the Golden Book, John
O'London Weekly, Travel and Picrial Review.
A native of Mississippi, GranIjrry lived for many years in
ida and attended the Univerof Florida. His study there
,iis interrupted by service with
(1,5 U. S. Marines during the World
(far. Upon his return he attended
[Columbia and was graduated with
an A. B. degree. Later he served
,s assistant professor of EomLce Languages at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, and for two
years he studied at Harvard in
iprofessor George Pierce Baker's
3 "47 Workshop", where his
Ibree-act comedy "Hitch Your
1 to a Star" was the last
[production of the Workshop before
rofessor Baker removed to Yale.
He has published in England
[md America three novels, "The
llncient Hunger," "Strangers and
lovers," and "The Erl King."
'Strangers and Lovers" was the

£DWIH

Pouches Saved Driver
Charlton, Mass., (U.P.)—When
a mail truck broke down near
here in 24 below zero
weather,
James Lally, the driver saved his
life by burying himself under a
pile of mail poches until he "was
ed.

The Peschmann Inn

FOR YOUR
PROTECTION

Daniel C. Roper

Dr. Harry P. Dewey, who has
been the pastor of the Plymouth
Church in Mineapolis, Minn., for
the past 24 years, will give the address at the Pounders' Week Morning Meditation in Knowles Memorial Chapel a t Rollins College next
Sunday, February 25. The service
.will begin at 9:45.
Madame Marie Sundelius, Dean
Charles A. Campbell has announced, has accepted an invitation to
sing a soprano solo during the
service.
Dr. Dewey, who will speak on
"The Main Point," is one of the
country's most prominent figures
in the Congregational church. A
graduate of Williams College
and Andover Theological Seminary,
he entered the Congregational
ministry in 1887. After serving
pastorates in Concord, N. H., and
Brooklyn, N. Y., he accepted a call
to the Plymouth Church in Minneapolis in 1907.
He is a trustee of Williams College, Andover Theological Seminary and Carleton College and a
member of the advisory committee
of Chicago Theological Seminary.
He is a member of the committee
to the Federal Council of Churches
of Christ in America from the National Council of the Congregational churches and was formerly
a member of the National Service
Commission of the Congregational
Churches, moderator of the General Conference of Congregational
Churches of Minnesota, and member of the Nationa Council Commission on Missions.

Hon. Daniel C. Roper, Secretary of Commerce. A Democrat
from South Carolina, Mr. Roper
holds degrees from Duke, National University in Washington and
Tusculum. He was a member of
the South Carolina legislature and
was elected to the National House
of Representatives in 1892. Active
under Woodrow Wilson as vicechairman of U. S. Tariff Commission, Mr. Roper became commissioner of Internal Revenue, 19171920.

18 Years as Pen Contractor

Departmtent

Fond Du Lac, Wis., (U.P.)—L.
B. Daniels, Fond du Lac, has spent
18 years in prisons, but he never
has been a prisoner or a guard.
He started at Sing Sing Prison,
New York, as foreman in a contract shop and later obtained similar positions at other state prisons.

The Winter Park
Pharmacy

350 Interlachen Ave.

Established 20 Years
Phone 16
Free Delivery

SANDSPUR

Rev. H. P. Dewey

Found in Our Prescription

The Finest of Meals and
Accommodations

ROLLINS

Cast For ^'Beggar on
Horseback'' Selected
By Dr. Fleischman

Joseph Lincoln

Arthur Guiterman
Arthur Guiterman is coming,
too. For this everyone is thankful. Those who are not familiar
with his many delightful, thoughtful an(i thought-provoking verse
(and who cannot be?) in his many
books, of which Betel Nuts is the
first, and Son and Laughter,
Orestes, The Mirthful Lyre and
Wildwood Fables are only a few,
have not missed his Rhymed Reviews in Life and the many ballad and lyric verses in various
magazines. Arthur Guiterman, it
is safe to say, is America's mostread writer of light verse, and
Rollins is fortunate to present him
in the 1934 Animated Magazine.
Guiterman is a graduate of New
York University, where his chief
interests were lacrosse, tennis and
rowing. He was captain of the
bicycle club, class secretary and
poet, and leading lady of the
dramatic club. He is still considered a good tennis and hockey
player; fond of canoeing, fishing
and tramping; and all-around fine
fellow, and seldom to be caught
'drearing his weird, (after his
own phrase).

It is not yet definitely assured
just what will be Joseph Lincoln's
contribution to Volume VIII of
the Animated Magazine, but it is
certain to be something cheerful,
and must inevitably have to do
with Cape Cod and the sea. Joseph C. Lincoln is known and acclaimed throughout the country
for the sterling quality of his
stories, which appear with annual
regularity, (since 1902), sometimes two a year). Besides the
Cape Cod Ballads, Cap'n Eri,
Blair's Attic (with his son), and
Blowing Clear, the most popular
of his novels, Lincoln has been a
contributor of short stories, serials and verse to various magazines. It is not, however, this
writer's work alone which makes
him so well" liked a man. It is the
genial, warm personality of him;
the casual
friendliness which
makes it possible for him to learn
of his characters by actually talking, fishing, swimming and sailing with them through the Cape
Cod summer, and the gracious generosity with which he gives of his
great fund of stories, mostly about
the sea and ships.

" — — jQ^/ft^.VSftfi®?

PREVIEWS
(Continued from Page 4)
The story concerns a young man
who arrives in America in preCivil war days with all the musical ambition that Vienna could provide. He (John Bdles) meets and
marries Gloria Stuart, and the
two go through various difficulties
of having bad sons and grandsons
while history meanwhile marches
one somewhat ignorant of the fine
music which Boles has composed.
His grandson grows into a jazz
writer and lives in the sort of home
that could harbor the "Macon"
without crowding and gets mean
enough to accuse his aged grandpa of stealing musical ideas from
him. The old man—and John Boles
is not an ideal 90-year-old even
with the aid of makeup—finally
succeeds in having his own symphony played by an orchestra; it is
acclaimed as a great work, but the
strain of four-score-years-and-ten
proves too much for its composer,
and he fails to survive its first
audition.

Advertise in the Sandspur
For Results

Advertise in the Sandspur

The final selections for the cast
of "Beggar on Horseback," the
Student Company Production which
is to be presented at the Annie
Rus-sell Theatre March 23 were
made last Friday by Dr. Fleischman. Several of the minor rolea
are as yet undecided at the time
of writing, but the following people were definitely cast.
Gilbert Maxwell, the talented
young poet who has recently come
into our midst, and who gave such
an amusing portrayal of the Engish Diplomat in "Hay Fever," has
the role of Neil McRae, the composer whose vivid dream forms the'
nucleus of the play. The part of
Cynthia Mason, the girl whom Neil
really loves, has been given to
Dorothy Parmeley. Miss Parmeley
is the rising young poetess who
won the Ponce de Leon prize last
spring. Mr. and Mrs. Cady, and
their two children, Homer and
Gladys, are the nouveau riche
family who sway Neil from following the path of true art. Mrs. Cady
is in the hands of that capable
actress, Nancy Cushman, while
her husband is to be portrayed by
Jerry Coliinson. The two children
are played by Charles Clavpson
and Sally Farnsworth. Gordon
Jones, who gave a sincere portrayal of the hero in "Mary the Third,"
has the part of Dr. Albert Rice,
friend of the composer.
Frances Hyer will become a
Spanish cigarette girl, AJlfred McCreary a check room boy, and
James Gowdy a guide. Miss Hey
and Miss You will be portrayed by
Frances Southgate and Marian
Morrow, respectively, and Milford
Davis will
impersonate Jerry.
Mary Lyne Rogers and Isabelle
Stearns have the role of ushers.
Reach Rollins Through the
Sandspur

SERVICE
QUALITY

CLEANLINEiS

RENDEZVOUS
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HEAR YE!
HEAR YE!
i

On Sale, Now, at

The Bookery
The works of the celebrated contributors to the
Rollins "Animated Magazine"

How ar^ YOUR nerves?
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It isn't cowardice—
it's jangled nerves
Get enough sleep—fresh air—recreation. And make Camels your
cigarette.
For you can smoke as many
Camels as you want. Their costlier tobaccos never jangle the
nerves of the most constant
smoker.

No one likes a sudden, unexpected
noise. But if you jump or even
wince uncontrollably at such a
time—check up on yourself.
It isn't cowardice. It isn't timidity. (You'll find many ex-service
men doing the same thing.) It's
jangled nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, M O R E EXPENSIVE
T O B A C C O S than any other popular brand of cigarettes!

Orange Ave.
Orlando
Florida

TRY THIS TEST

Take a pencil in your right hand, hold it about
two inches above the point. At the space marked
" s t a r t , " begin to draw a continuous line backward and forward (touching the little markers
on either side). Stay within the side margins—
your lines must not cross. Be sure neither hand
nor arm touches the paper. Average time is 7
seconds.
Bill Cook {Camel smoker), famous hockey
star, completed the test in 4 seconds.
Copyright, 1S34, B. 3. Beynolds Tobacco C o m p ^

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU W A N T . . .
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
TIIUF
I UN t

lUI
IN !

CAMEL CARAVAN featuring Glen Gray's CASA LOMA Orchestra and other Headliners Every Tuesday and
Thursday at 10 P. M., E.S.T.—9 P. M., C.S.T.—S P. M.. M.S.T.-7 P. M., P.S.T., over WABC-Columbia
Network

THE
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What Will Happen When
''St Andy''Appears Sat?

SIUDENI PLAlf
IS PRESENTED
"Death Takes A Holiday"
Given in Theatre

ROLLINS

tion. In 1919 he was with the service department of the Catei-pillar
Tractor Co., of Peoria, 111. In 1924
he began contributing short stories
to the Saturday Evening Post, Colliers, etc. He has been doing this
ever since. Mr. Upson is a member of the Authors' League of
Amerca.
Some of his most recent books
are :The Piano Movers, Me and
Henry and the Artillery, Alexander Eotts-Earthworm Tractors and
Earthworms in Europe. He has one
of his stories in one of t h e later
issues of the Saturday Evening
Post entitled "Anybody Can Delive
, Bread Loaf,
His ho

William H. Upson

William Hazlett Upson, best
known for his Earthwom Tractor
stories in the Saturday Evening
Post, was born at Glen Ridge, N.
J., on September the twentysixth, 1891. He received his grammar school and high school education in Glen Ridge. In 1914 he
was awarded his Bachelor of
Science degree from Cornell University.
From 1914 to 1917 he was a
farmer at Leesburg, Virginia.
From 1917 until 1919, Upson served as a private in the 13th Field
Artillery, 4th division of the United States Army. He participated
in the Marne-Aisne, the St. Nihiel
In the cast are such excellent and the Neuse-Argonne offensives.
actors as Dick Shattuck, who por- He was with the Army of Occupatrays Death, Sam Howe, who has
the part of t h e jovial Baron who
refuses to grow old, Marian Moirow who plays Alda, the woild
weary beauty who believes she
has at last found true love in hei
feeling for Death, and Nancy
Cushman, who portrays the lole
of the Princess' mother. Otheis
new' to dramatics here, but bure to
give fine performances, are Mary
Elizabeth White, who has the part
of Grazia, the beautifud young girl
with whom Death falls in love,
Charles Sealover, who has the role
of the Duke, he who alone knows
t h a t Death is covered by the Lamp
of Illusion, and James Gowdy, who
portrays Corrado, the Duke's son.

The Student Company is presenting its second dramatic production, "Death Takes a Holiday"
Wednesday and Thursday nights
of this week. It is a fantastic
drama of what would happen if
Death took a ho^liday from his
work for three days, and is set in
the Grand Hall of an Italian Duke.
An Atmosphere df mystery and
nnnaturalness pervade the play
from the curtain's 'i^ising, when
it is discovered that Carrado, the
Duke's son, with several of his
friends, has escaped death only by
the grace of God, or the Devil.

SPEAKERS
IN
MAGAZINE
SUNDAY

an annual event which meant fight
and fun for everyone.
It all started after a few students, probhbly at the secret advice of Dr. Sprague, had stolen the
bronze figure of Andrew Carnegie which hung in the building he
had presented to the college.
The rest of the student body became excited a t the loss o fths
image and began a ruthless search
for it. One clue lead to another
and finally the robbers were
caught. The punishment came in
the form of torn clothes and bruised bodies, but everyone seemed to
have
such a swell time t h a t it was
During the past three years
there have been feeble attempts to decided to make "Saint Andy" a
yearly
festival.
revive this old spirit. It seems
strange that the students of RolEach year found more and more
lins should let a tradition of this interest in the custom, and it was
kind fade away. Perhaps the spirit not long before the once presentof automobiles and self esteem is able figure of Andrew Carnegie
too prevalent.
became a muddy battle idol.
It is hoped that during the week
Today it keeps those old earthere will be enough talk about marks and with only two persons
'•Saint Andy," so that by Satur- in knowledge of its whereabouts,
day, if the "old man" appears, he its return to the campus should
will not pass -unnoticed.
attract attention.
Tommy Johnson in co-operation
A clue—one of the knowallwise
with Dean Enyart, the playboy of guys is BD.
the Administration, will
have
charge of the activities. "Saint
Andy" is due to appear a t 3:15 p.
m. on Saturday.
Sandspur Advertising is Business
Started back in the days of Dr.
Insurance
Sprague, who brought the spirit
from Amherst, "Saint Andy" was
By FRED NEWTON

Has the spirit of old "Saint
Andy" died?
Not since the days of Rusty
Moody, a bad boy about campus,
has the bronze image of Andrew
Carnegie been revealed. In the
good old days when anyone called
out "Saint Andy" there was sure
to be trouble. At the sight of the
heavy plaque a great free-for-all
tussle took place. Pans were usually lost, shirts were torn, and
shoes and socks were thrown to
the winds. It was colossal.

Lakefront
>JOE a m C H E L t CH APPLE

Fannie Hurst
Fannie Hurst received her A B
degree at Washington Univer&ity,
did graduate work in literatuie a t
Columbia before embarking on her
interesting career. She married
Jacques S. Danielson soon after
finishing her studies. .
In order to get the proper material for her stories she has made
special studies of the stage, the
shop girl and her environs and has
served as a saleswoman, and waitress. She has allso traveled across
the Atlantc Ocean in steerage to
obtain material for a novel, and
visited Bolshevik Russia in 1924.
Fannie Hurst has written short
stories and novels among which
are "The Vertical City," "Gaslight Sonatas," "Five and Ten," anc'
"Back Street" as we' as several
plays of which the better known
are "The Land of the Free," "Back
Pay," and "Humoresque." She has
contributed to many magazines
and has lectured extensively.

Corsage Bouquets *
AT

Lucy Little's
Orchids
Roses
Pansies

Violets
Sweet Pfeas

2^.a-:£Si:

ONLY FRESH
DRUGS USED!

J. M. Chappie
Cora May Harris

Corra Harris
Cora May Harris was born at
Farm Hill, Georgia, March 17,
1869.
Her primary education she
received at home. She was awarded her Litt. D. degree at Oglethorpe University in 1921 and also
at the University of Georgia in
1927.
She also received from Rollins College in 1927, her degree for
Lit. Hum. She began writing for
the Independent Magazine in 1899.
From 1905 to 1909 she contributed
her "Brasstown Valley Stores" to
the American Magazne.
She is best known for the following books: "The Jessica Letters," (with Paul Elmer More),
1904;
"A Circuit Rider's Wife,"
1910;
"Eve's Second Husband"
1910;
"Recording Angel," 1912;
"In Search of a Husband," 1913;
"Co-Citizen," 1915; "Making Her
His Wife," 1918; "Happily Married," 1920; "My Son," 1921;
"Daughter
of
Adam," 1923;
"House of H^len," 1923; "Happy
Pilgrimage," 1927; "My Book and
Heart," 1923; "As
a Woman
Thinks," 1925; "Flapper Anne,"
1925.
During 1914 she contributed war
articles t o the Saturday Evening
Post. "A Womanj Takes a Look at
Politics," was published in the Saturday Evening Post in 1930, also
"A Moratorium on Prohibition" in
1931.
Mrs. Harris has had stories
published in the Pictorial Review,
the Ladies Home Journal and the
Country Gentlemen. Mrs. Harris
has also had stories put into the
motion pictures. Since 1931 she has
been a columnist for the Atlanta
Journal.
Her home is in Rydal, Ga.

M)»iei f~^ curiM/mos

\
Homer S. Cummings
Homer S. Cummings, Attorney
General of the United States. Mr.
Cummings graduated from Yale
n 1891 with Bachelor of Philosophy degree and was admitted to
the bar two years later. Practicing
in Stamford, Conn., he became interested in politics, and was elected mayor of that city for three
terms. Since 1906, Mr. Cummings
has taken active part in political
affairs. Being a liberal Democrat,
he supported Roosevelt and was
chosen as a member of the President's cabinet. He will talk on law
and interpret some of the actions
of the new administration in Washington.

HUNNGRY

STUDENTS

Call ,88 About Our
Club Breakfast

Joseph Mitchell Chappie, editor,
author, lecturer, and after-dinner
speaker, was born in La Porte
City, Iowa, July 18, 1867. He was
educated
at
Cornell
College
(Iowa) and received an honorary
A. M. degree from t h a t institution in 1904. Lincoln Memorial
University bestowed the LLD degee upon him in 1915. At the age
of 16 he edited a paper in Grand
Rapids, N. D., and later became
editor and proprietor of the Ashland Daily Press. Mr. Chappie
was in newspaper work in Chicago,
WasHjngton and New York
until 1897, ^ when he took charge
of the Bostonian, changing its
name to The National Magazine,
of which he has since been editor
and publisher. He is editor and
publisher of Reader's Rapid Review.

You will Have No Trouble
If You Let Me
Clean and Repair It

Grover Morgan

Witching Hour

242 Park Ave.
in Bennett Electric Shop

p

For Delightful
Banquets or Bridge Parties

3

$9.50
Men's Fashion Corner
Mazzanine Floor

REALTORS
Phone 286

Dine Your Blues
away at the
WHISTLING
KETTLE

Winter Park

Alumni . . .

The ROLLINS PRESS, Inc.
Winter Park, Florida

,

on Lyman A\te.

We Specialize in
Satisfaction

DOGGY" HOSIERY SHADE!
by PHOENIX

CLUB

Orlando
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THE LATCH STRING

9 A smart new beige for your Spring
costumes! It's only one of theloveKectban-cver new Phoenix "Doggy" colors. Others are: Spaniel, a rich beige;
Setter, a warmer tone; Greyhound, a
neutral. Certi&ed Silk assures lasting
beauty . . , Phoenix "long mileage"
foot gives extra miles of wear. CustomFit Top. of c

In The
SUNKEN GARDEN

1^also$rJ

Batteries repaired aiTd
recharged
Official headlight station

Andy's Garage
226 Church St.
Phone 319-W

Colonial

718

Serving

Magnolia

Luncheon

Avfenue

' ' ^ ^ ^

Tea

Phone

and

8751

Dinner

Always
Ready to Serve You
An Unusual Display of Tropical Plants

jjj
- t^

Y O W E LL- 7
DREW CO. i

Winslow & Weston

tion in Orlando; also to call at our
plant and renew old times.

MANDARIN

Phone
Orlando
5461
for
Reservations

$3,750.00

Those smart new checks, plaids ^
and stripes are -here in brown, -*"
tan and gray tones. Fine quality «•
serges.
m

HILE here for Founders' Week,

-DINE and DANCE-

46 W. Central Ave.

New
Sports
Trousers

W we invite you to visit our
booth a t the Central Florida Exposi-

Chinese and American Food

ERRYDELT

2. Evensong
Johnstonjj »
3. Canon in B minor —, Schumano^K'
4. Meditation, from Thais Massenet^ai
5. Schon Rose-Marien ___. Kreisleijjri
6. In a Monastery Garden
',,(!
—
Ketelbej,,K«
with chorus of monks chanting j^e
in the distance.
'..^J
7. Westminster Chimes
Vierm'^ftss
based upon the well known dock'ie^
theme.
^ti<
February 23, 1934:
' ',
Compositions of Cesar Franck,,jp
1822-1890.
,
I. Chorale in A minor (No. 3)
"^
I I . Trio, Cantabile
' j^
Gretchen Cox, violinist
Harold C. Sproul, 'cellist.
^
III. Chrole in B minor (No. 2)
^
IV. 150th Psalm—Chapel choir, (jji

Home

AT LAST—A fully furnish2d.„. two-story.... lakefront
home in Winter Park in a
grove of large bearing citrus trees of desirable varieties. High elevation, 125
feet on, lake, a beautiful location.
Priced to settle an estate at
an absolute low of

I

1. Toccata and Fugue in D minor

Expert Swiss and American
Watch Repairing

As an author he has written
many novels, among wTiich are:
"The Minor Chord," "Mark Hanna," "Heart Throbs," "The Panama Canal," "The Happy Habit,"
"Heart Songs," "Little Helps,"'
"Heart Letters," "Heart Cord,"
"Harding, The Man," "Face to
Face With Our Presidents," and
several others.
Joe Chappie is a favorite after
dinner speaker, and has done extensive work on the Chautauqua
platform and lyceum bureaus. His
lectures, "Flashlights of Famous
People," and "Confessions of an
Optimist," are counted as keynotes
of widely extended experiences
and travels and heart to heart
chats with over 7000 celebrities in
21 countries. His radio series,
"Face to Face With Our Presidents" was given on a nation-wide
hookup.

at

The Student's Store

Hickory Dickory
Doc!
My what a dusty
clock!

Organ Vespers
February 21, 1934:

DICKSON-IVES
Orange Ave., Orlando

THE ROLLINS

Chi Omega Alumni
Phi Mu Notes
Hold Benefit Bridge
The actives and pledges of
And Tea Saturday Mu were entertained at" a
"f \

•••^e;

olinijt

rjijie Winter Park alumni of Chi
I with the assistance of the
members entertained at a
t^nefit bridge and tea at the home
) Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Barbour on
Interlachen avenue last Saturday
The members of the alumni in
. [ b a r g e •of the arrangements were
hour, hostess, Miss Clara
refreshments, Miss Ger* Jdc
(nide Ward, equipment, Miss KathLewis, tickets, Mrs. Albert
'^ ghaw, prizes, Miss Anne Stone,
pflblicity and program.
active members who assistj were Olive Dickson, generail
etiftirnian, Jean Plumb, tickets,

Woman's Exchange
Appreciates the patronage of
Rollins Students for their
Dressmaking and home-cooked
products

Olivette Restaurant
The Best — AlSvays
1385 N. Orange Ave.
Winter Park

Ph
tea
given last Friday afternoon by
Marjorie
Schulten,
Margaret
Barnum and Lu Cashwell.
The Phi Mus honored their
pledges with a Valentine party
given at the chapter house last
Sunday evening. The rooms were
artistically decorated with paper
hearts and cupids. Mrs. George
Schulten and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Allen chaperoned the affair.

Pi Phi Entertains
At Tea Saturday
Phi Beta Phi entertained a few
out of town guests at tea Saturday
afternoon. The honor guests included Mrs. Lacy, Mrs. Rhea
Smith, Miss Henchman, Mr. McClaren, Miss Pirth, and Miss Peggy Pratt.
Dorothy Smith, music.
Hazel
Bowen, pouring, Alyce Cleveland,
equipment.
There was an entertainment
program and later tea was served.
Chi Omega wishes to thank all
those members of the faculty and
student body who helped to make
the bridge-tea a success.
ADVERTISE IN

The Davis Office
Supply Co.
New and Used Portables
Service on AU Typewriters
Phone 4822, 19 E. Pine, Orlando
' in broil

When in Orlando Visit

The OWL
BOOK SHOP

THE

SANDSPUR

SANDSPUR

World Viewed at
Pi Beta Phi Takes
Rollins
In Eight Members
(Continued from Page 4)
At Sunday Initiation and France to bring an end to

be deserving of the full-fledged
support of every nation in the
world.

SEVEN

Plans for Spring
Term Debates Are
Formed by Pierce

Last Friday a meeting was held
Since the return of our successin the Madison Square Garden in
their meddling with the internal New York for the purpose of dis- ful debating team, Prof. Pierce
policies of Austrian government. cussing the trouble in Europe. has been making definite arAbout twenty-five thousand So- rangements for the coming spring.
It would be difficult to attempt cialists and Communists were These debates are opened to the
to foretell the outcome of the pre- present, but no police, one-hundred students who wish to make use of
sent situation in Europe, but peo- and fifty being stationed on duty the opportunity offered to them
ple in this or any other country outside. Before the meeting had and who are interested in debatwho tend to treat the instance now been under way ten minutes. Com- ing.
existing lightly should remember munists and Socialists started batThe Yale University Debating
that a controversy no greater than tling, chairs and tables being
Association has written asking for
the 1934 trouble was the cause for thrown from the balcony. The
a debate in April. Everyone thorothe greatest World War this uni- police, along with fifty more, who
ly enjoyed the contest that was
verse has ever experienced. Now, had been sent to the scene of the
held in the Annie Russell theatre
it seems to us, is the time for the disturbance, entered the building
last year.
League of Nations to intervene and after some time managed to
Miami University will debate
and actually prove the worth and stop the battle.
Rollins March sixth. The debaters
respect that Wifsonian Demowill
try out for this debate as the
crats have always credited it as
One hundred people were injur- association is anxious to acquire
having.
ed, a quarter of them badly j members to Phi Kappa Delta. The
enough to require immediate hos- students should bear in mind that
The Hitiler government has such pital treatment. Among this num- it is necessary to have three interstrong powers completely central- ber were several editors and collegiate debates accredited to
ized that sholud the dictator choose writers- of Socialist papers who one's record for initiation.
The other schools that are to be
he might envelope Germany in were attacked by the Communists.
another enterprise fully as costly Both parties are really working for included in this debating calendar
as the last. Reports received in the same objective, but possibly are the University of Florida, St.
America have stated that Hitler's the reason why neither has ac- Petersburg, and Southern College.
intention was not war, but it now complished any more than it has These engagements afford a great
seems imminent that we will soon may lie in the fact that internally opportunity for ail those who are
discover whether or not these dis- their co-operation is as poor as interested in these intercollegiate
Florida Gamma Chapter of Pi patches have been true. If the pre- was displayed in the Madison combats.
Square Garden meeting.
A most important meeting of
Beta Phi wishes to announce the sent persecution of Socialists and
the Debaters and Debate Council
pedging of Katherine Lacy of Nia- the increasingly rising controversy
Mrs. Borling, Mrs. Bright, Jewel is to be held in the Speech Studio
in Austria continue, we firmly begara Falls, N. Y.
lieve that war will be inevitable, Lewter, Eleanor and Betty Hills Tuesday evening, February 20, at
but should tbe League succeed in were present at the Friday tea. 7:30. It is to be decided at that
ADVERTISE IN
alleviating this trouble, it will Eloisa Williams and Bobbie Con- time who shall attend the convention of Phi Kappa Delta which
have fully served its purpose and nor served as hostesses.
THE SANDSPUR
Active chapter of Phi Beta Phi
entertained eight new initiates at
a banquet at the Alabama Hotel
Sunday night. The banquet table
was decorated in the sorority colors,
wine and blue.
Virginia
Jaekel, president of the chapter,
was toastmistress.
A corsage was presented to each
initiate, who
included Amelia
Bigelow, Columbus, O.; Dorothy
Manwaring,
Jenkintown,
Pa.;
Frances Hyer, Tampa, Fla.; Sally
Farnsworth, Miami, Fla.; Eleanor
Reese, Cleveland, 0.; Grace Connor, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Margaret LeFevre, Winter Park, Fla.;
and Juliet Vale, Southern Pines,
N. C.
Alumni present were: Gwen Bartholomew, Mitzi Mizner, Miriam
Sprague, Lucille LeRoy.
Actives: Virginia Jaekel, Esther
Earle, Jane
Thayer,
Frances
Southgate, Louise Smith, Eleanor
White, Mary
Elizabeth
White,
Phyllys Jones, Katrina Knowlton,
Becky Cole
Virgin
Gettys, Jane King and Ellen Cush-

will be held in April. Besides the
two debaters who are to be chosen
for the trip, there will be one who
will be selected to give an oration
and another for an extemporaneous speech. Five hundred are expected to attend the convention in
Lexington and over one hundred
colleges will participate in the
contests. Rollins chapter of Phi
Kappa Delta represents the Alpha
chapter of Florida.

Girls' Debate Team
Tryouts Are Feb. 22
This year for the first time Rollins is organizing a girl's debating
team. There will be a mixed team
debate with Stetson in March and
plans are under way for a debate
with Tallahassee,
Tryouts will be helld on Thursday, February 22, from 4 to 6 p.
., in the Speech Studio. Prepare
three minute speech on any
topic. Delivery is more important
I material. Anyone interested
who cannot come at this time
should communicate
with
Dr.
Kingsbury.
His Audience Wept
Bridgewater, Mass., (U.P.)—
Walter B. Krueck, poultry expert,
during a speech here was puzzled
when his audience burst into
tears. A few moments later he,
too, began to cry. Investigation
disclosed that a policeman testing
!w tear gas bomb downstairs
had inadvertently flooded the
whole building with fumes.

NO LOOSE ENDS

10 Washington St. Arcade

CASH
Paid for Old Gold

C. L. Pruyn
"Opposite the Depot"

t/ie tobacco
does nofsj?tllout

Nelly Bly Candy
lU E. New England Ave.
English Toffee and Assorted
Chocolates

May We Clean Your
Clothes?

Dollar Cleaners
348 E. Park Ave., Winter Park

Inc.

J
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Every Lucky Strike is made from
the finest tobacco and only the
center leaves. Not the top leaves—
because those are under-developed
—not ripe. They would give a harsh
smoke. Not the bottom leaves—because those are inferior in quality.
They grow close to the ground,
and are tough, coarse and always
sandy. T h e center leaves are the
mildest leaves, for which farmers
are paid higher prices. Only these
center leaves are used in making
Luckies the fully packed cigarette
— so round, so firm — free from
loose ends. T h a t ' s why Luckies
draw easily, b u r n evenly. A n d
r e m e m b e r — " I t ' s toasted" —for
throat protection —for finer taste.

Meat Market
Direct from the
Metropolitan Opera House
Saturday at l : 4 5 p . M., Eastern Standard
Time, over Red and Blue Networks of NBC,
Luclty Strike presents the Metropolitan
Opera Company of New York in the com.
plete Opera, "Tannhauser"

!1'J
PROMPT
RELIABLE
ECONOMICAL
SERVICE

Orlando Steam
Laundry
French Dry Cleaners
PHONES—
Orlando 3176
Winter Park 9188

y.

N O T the top leaves—they're under-developed
—they are harsh\

Always the Finest Tobacco and only the Center Leaves
iz
LSI

The Cream of the Crop r^
The mildest, smoothest tobacco"

Copyrlzbt, 1931, Tlie Ameilcui Tobacco Cosp«ii7.

N O T the bottom leaves—fAeyVe inferior in
gttolity—coarse and always sandyX
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THE

MIAMI NETMEN BOW y,'S SWEEP
TO ROLLINS SQUAD
BASKETBALL
IN CLOSE CONTESTi

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

WOMEN IN SPORTS

Tar Golfers Ready
For Invaders From
Univ. of Florida

FENCING lEAA
MEEIS80,Cllfi
N NEXT MATG
4

prize offered for the lowest total
NINETEENTH HOLE
score of eighteen holes taking the
By FRED NEWTON
It looks as though Jane Leroy choice score for each hole over a
The Rollins golf team will meet
strong Red Team Takes the was going to retain her lead
certain number of rounds. Any
the University of Florida in its
first
woman
golfer
indefinitely.
Intra-mural Championship
contestants having additional sugTars Take Matches
By Narrow Margin, 4-3;
Now
She spent the week end playing gestions for team or individual first home game at the Orlando
practice rounds, while Mary Lib play should hand these in to either Country Club next Saturday afterBoast String Of Three
Victories
Though Kappa Alpha still re- Jones and Chicket Manwaring met the golf head or Miss Weber. noon at 2 o'clock.
Recovering from a heart-break- Expert Squad Primed for
Defeating Miami University last but could not overcome the early tained its long lead in the intra- in another match to decide the sec. They will be conscientiously coning tie with the Miami golfers two
Saturday by the narrow margin lead that Miami established in mural basketball league, fans ond place winner. The lead see sidered.
turn Match With Fast Men
weeks ago, the Tars are anxiously
of 4-3, the Eollins Tennis team each set. The final match, Dem- found the games last week very sawed until the seventh hole when
The Intra-mural Tennis matches awaiting the coming match. With
increased its consecutive wins to ing and Prentice vs Strawinski dull. Forfeits and slow playing Mary Lib had one over par and
Having defeated Georgia Tet
have been held up because of inthree, and is well on the way to and Black, produced some excite- characterized the week's activi- Cricket had trouble in the driving clement weather. Maxeda Hess has Johnny Brown returning to the in their recent match, the Rollilfl
team, Rollins holds the upper
ment as the match score was tied, ties. To date no one has been able department. Mary Lib halved
an undefeated season.
fencing
team is looking forwai {
defeating hand over its opponent. F ^ r i d a
eighth and ended the round two advanced one round
to Saturday, when it will meet tl '
The matches were played on the the Rollins team showing superior to dispute the Kappa Alpha vicCarol Valentine 6-3, 6-2. The T
tories, and their winning the tro- up, taking the last hole with one ner is playing under the Town has the strongest team in its his- second team that it defeated in ii
courts of the
Miami-Biltmore team work, won at 6-2, 6-2.
Coach Trowbridge brought seven phy will be just a matter of play- over par. These two have p»ovid- girls' banner while the latter is a tory, and will try to revenge the fall trip. South Carolina, in a nf^*
Hotel. Lauterback, although badly
defeat it met last year.
ed some of the closest matches of
turn match.
handicapped by a blistered foot, players to Miami, and was anxious ing off a few more games. Last
e season. Barbara Trueblood ad- Chi Omega. Hess' flashy serve
Among those players trying for
In their former meeting, SouV^
played fine tennis, losing to Mal- to play six singles and three dou- week the Southern Gentlemen
nced a rung when she defeated and aggressive playing character- position on the Rollins team are Carolina lost by but a slight mai^''
lay, Miami's number one player at bles matches, but Miami could downed the X Club (31-11) and
ized
her
victory
Carol
Smith,
Alpha
Pete Wood, two up on nine holes.
Bob Enck, Freddie Newton, Bur- gin. They have since conquere^^,
6-1, 5-7, 6-3. This match produc only arrange for five singles, and Chase Hall with a similar score
Phi
entry,
took
two
sets,
6-2,
6-2,
(32-14). Tom Powell is still the This puts her in fourth position; to win over Jane McCullough of leigh Drummond, Johnny Brovm, Georgia Tech, and in as much »'"'
ed the best and fastest tennis of two doubles.
man who gets the basket most, her easy swing and powerful Kappa Alpha Theta. The latter has and Tommy Johnson.
Rollins was barely able to hot'-*
the day. Robertson, pllaying StraThe complete results follow:
scoring 27 points against Whalen's drives contribute to a consistent splendid form, but lacks the
Johnson played in a few matches should be close.
:sf
winski, the Miami number two
Singles results:
game. Jeanette Lichtenstein praclast season, starring with a victor- Tech to 9-8, Saturday's mate*'''''
man, lost the first set 6-3 but hit
Gardner Mulloy, Miami, defeat- 12.
ticed approaching and putting and strength to convert it into scoring ious 75 against Florida. This year
fessor Roney will probabk"''
his stride to take the second at ed H. Lauterback, Rollins, 6-1, 5-7,
shots.
Carol
carried
the
attack
Chase Hall played two games had a practice round of 53 at Alo6-4, only to lose the final set at 6-3.
continuously and hammered her he has been secretly receiving in- use the same team that he has ui^"^'
this week. Though they lost to ma Friday afternoon. Penny playstructions, and wiU probably as- ed in aill the matches to date, Hak"'
6-2, succumbing to
Strawinski's
Willam Strawinski, Miami, deopponent's backhand.
Kappa
Alpha they put up a good ed Tampa Hyer and was able to
tonish the field in the tryouts this Prentice and Deming. However, If^
steady chop game. Deming, play- feated R. Robertson, Rollins, 6-3,
advance
to
seventh
place.
Virginia
fight with Ralph Tourtelotte makHEY, SKINNEY!
week.
may substitute more freely in thisP^"
ing Lewis, number three, after 4-6, 6-2.
ing 7 out of the 14 game points. Jaekel played Ellen Cushman, but
Feminine swimmers will begin
getting off to a slow start, won
With increasing interest in golf match than he did in that witjil"
0. Deming, Rollins, defeated
no results have been sent in as practicing for distance swims and
handily at 6-4, 6-2. Scholfield de- Lawrence Lewis, Miami, 6-4, 6-2. Chase defeated Kappa Phi Sigma
this year and with three courses Tech, after having seen Daveins-^
Earle
is matched diving as soon as plans have been
in a close game, the score being yet. Teddy
feated Black in an
extended
at its disposal, the golf team has port and McGaffin in action in -:;'^
F. Scholfield, Rollins, defeated
against Grace Embry* for a match
vn up for an All-College Meet a championship goal within its Varsity match. Substitution seem;,
match 6-1, 2-6, 6-1, while Kuhns Marvin Black, Miami, 6-1, 2-6, 6-1. 29-25. Again "Turtle" ran up the
to be played sometime this week.
points,
14
of
them,
with
Jimmy
the
women
on
the
twelfth
of
to be the safest way ot taking tli
playing Humphries
of
Miami
reach.
B. Kuhns, Rollins, defeated Dick
Myers coming right behind him Thus, the Ladder now stands: Le- March. Fall winners should be in
match. With a squad as large »i0
fought out the first set to win at Humphreys, Miami, 9-7, 6-1.
roy, Jones, Manwaring, Trueblood,
with 8.
r best form by that date and
that
of Rollins, fresh men can k^sii
9-7 and took a 4-1 lead in the secDoubfles results:
Wood, Lichtenstein,
Pendexter, several newcomers may provide
ond when his opponent defaulted.
Theta Kappa Nu's week was forSmith,
Keywan, thrown aganst the tired swordl^fji
Mulloy and Lewis, Miami, deHyer, Jaekel, Cushman, Embry and competition. The weather promises Lawry, Etz,
men
of
the other school, and th^il
The doubles, Lauterback and Rob- feated Lauterback and Robertson, tunate but . uninteresting, two
Knowlton, Rickey,
Manwaring,
Earle.
many opportunities
for
trial
ertson vs Mollay and Lewis prov- Rollins, 6-4, 6-4.
forfeits going to them, one from
Pelton, Trueblood, Valentine and is probably what Professor Rone^„i
nms.
will
do.
^.
ed an upset when Miami won 6-4,
Kappa Phi Sigma, and the other
Smith.
Several details must be taken
Deming and C. Prentice, Eollins,
6-4. The Rollins team played weOl
from Rho Lambda Nu.
In the fall meetng of RoUia,,,
care of before the Winter tournadefeated Strawinski and Black,
CORNER!
BULLSEYE!
X Club defeated Rho Lambda ment can be played. One of the
and South Carolina, Prentice wt,.j0]
Miami, 6-2, 6-2.
With games scheduled for the
Nu (23-14) with George Hines do- most important is where the first, sixth, and eighth of March,
Agatha Townsend, ace archer of the star for Rollins and Richardjp
ing most of the honors. Though matches will be played off. In as the hockey squads are practicing the Rollins squad, is preparing for son for South Carolna. Rchan^.;,,
they were defeated by Kappa much as the majority of the con- scoring and defensive plays with the tournament to be shot the son is the most dangerous man OL^jj
Zep Fares Cut
COTTRELL'S
Alpha, Bob Howe is still showing testants have been playing Lad- dded enthusiasm. The Odd-Even 28th of this month. Anne Olark the South Carolina squad, bcin(j[„
his good points and future possi- der matches at Aloma, it is felt selections will be published in next and Jane Marshall, her nearest adept in the use of all three we«
Friedrichshafen,
(U.
P.)—Fares
Nickle and Dimb Store
had thre., ,
on the Graf Zeppelin have been bilities.
t h a t Orlando might provide a bet- week's edition
while
tentative competitors, are steadily improv- pons, and having
The Place to go for Value!
cut by about 20 per cent, it is Rho Lambda Nu has good players ter test. However, transportation teams continue their drilling. Un- ing, but only a decided upset will years of intercollegiate competi;,
tion behind him. This is Prentice"'! '
learned. Next summer a flight in Len Roth and Bob Morrow, but facilities to this course are not as usually evenly matched
elevens account for a new winner.
first year at the sport, but nevef" ,
from Friedrichshafen to Rio de unfortunately their materiall is good. Needlless to say, Jane Leroy have taken the field to date and
NEW-PLAN EXAMS!
theless he has shown 'decidei", ,
Janeiro will cost 1,650 marks dur- otherwise limited. One defeat by is keeping her game at top form the three deciding games promise
ability, and the bouts between hiif™ '
ing the main travel season and the XX Club and a forfeit to Theta in preparation for the tilt, but to be thrillers. Until now, neither
President Holt has been testing
and Richadson should be closel^"
1,500 marks before and afterwards. Kappa Nu constitutes their week's every player is out practicing al- team has won by more than a one
some
of
the
tennis
players
himcontested.
'' ^
Fares from Friedrichshafen to record.
most daily. A "ringer" tourna- point margin. The teams a r e :
self lately. He had a closely
Pernambuco will range between
is: Greene, Jenkins, Murphy, fought match with Betty "Lawn"
Kappa Phi Sigma's claim to dis- ment is also being considered as
1,400 and 1,500 marks, and cost tinction is the game they played it could be run off at the same Twitchell, Rogers, Coleman, ConMower last week and is going to
400 marks between Pernambuco against the powerful Chase Hall time that the practice and match
Cushman, Barrows, Howell, arrange some matches with other
Our Advertisers Renew Their
and Rio de Janeiro.
rounds are being played. It is a and Jackson. And for the Odds:
team.
players.

Clothes laundered
here
have that "new" look you
can nbver get at home.
And the service is so cheap!

Orange Laundry
and

Colonial Cleanerte
Fairbanks Ave. Phone 413

^ y ach year Turkey and. Greece ship us
thousands of hales of fine tohaccos
But why

send4,000

miles for

tobacco?

. . . because spicy, aromatic Turkish is the
best seasoning there is for a cigarette.
It adds something to flavor and aroma
that no other tobacco can give. Chesterfield

uses Turkish tobacco — from Samsoun,
Smyrna, Cavalla and Xanthi.
Then it blends and cross-blends them
with various kinds of choice home-grown
tobaccos in the right balance to give you
a cigarette that's milder, a cigarette that
tastes better.

Barr's Grill
Will Pep You Up!
Opposite Sears Roebuck Co.
Orlando

Spring Has Come!
Don't let motor trouble
spoil any of the pleasures
of this season.
We will make y o u r
motor sound as sweet as
the canary's song.
Let Us Show You

Stevens Service
Winter Park
©1934, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO

CO,

